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and San Miguel County, in particular, and oí ihi lerrilory of

lie receiv-

l'. M.
G. W.

SKiinivs.
l'tntmttM'r.

Territorial Directory.

OLD EX

lates that nt a Parliament held in
London in 1457, tho Earl uf Salis
bury vn1 attended by fiCU men on
horsr'iael;; llicharJ, )uikef York,
by 100 horsemen, and the Earl of
Northumberland by 1500. Tho Earl
of Nottingham was sent on an em
bassy to Spain wirh a rctinne of 000
persotiP, nnd the Larl ot llerelord
wa. attended to liusscla by o)0 followers.
With the reign of Henry VII there
eonuneneod a rhmtjr of social eeon- oiny, uhich, by the end of the sixteenth century, did away witli these?
grand old stvles. The advance ot
the country
politital and social
improvement effected gucat changes
political and social; added to this was
the jrrowth of trade, toirt'ther with
the extension of wealth, intelligence
and refinement among the people.
Foreign commerce and manufacturing sprung up, and these gave the
land owner the means of converting
the whole value ot his f roduce into
money, which he began to spend for
luxuries in the towns. The train of
useless followers was diminished,
and th') funds which bad supported
them in a splendid condition of slavery, went to maintain independent
artisans and tradesmen of all sort.
And so gradually passed away the
high old times which we read about.
:

Tin: en un en a a d nn: x. t r: o y.
fiho great doctors of the Church
have always taught that the civil no barons of the Miiiie Ages and
less than tho ecclesiastical pap ers,
do not thitik ot thereasonswhieh
per-ha-

ps
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then existed and made such profusion
necessary. During the feudal times,
each gmit landowner was a sort of
iiidcpci'.iient ciiioi, and kept a little
army of his own" lor tiie defense of
his estate,
it ennsisted of persons
living on his hinds, who those- days
were iiltle better than serfs, and paid
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Gaziíti'K,
(iniCEK.S,

TKRUITOitlAI.

tornev rtnerul,
Tre.iKiin r,
Aii'Jitor,
Adj'itant General,

nd commnmeotion?. in relation to
the development of these resources
are rvpectfullyjolicited.
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put the Gazette
on a permanent fooling and prosTo
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"I'rohnte .liiihc,
Desiderio Homero.
Clerk of Probate Court,
Jtsus Murijue.
Sheriff,
Leon Vinal.
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Treasurer,
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Antonio A. Romero,
Fucniw Iioniero nud
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enable us

to

perity us well as to help its to make
it one of the, if not Tun Lkamnu
Journal of JS'ew Mexico, we request
our friends, near and afar, to use
that slight, exertion on their part
which will sooii give 11s the largest,
sab scrip' ion list in the Territory,

Jus Santos Kqi:ibfl.
School Cuinmissioiifi'H. Severo Ji'iea,
.larimillo, Lorenzo Labadi and

Manuel Barcia.
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A. J. MeGonnhjlo,
Fort Vnioti.
M"li A- - Ti Carey.
Maj. E- llridgmuii,
Capt.
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Col. Gordon Granger, Conid'g Dist. N. M
J.ieut. W. J. Surtir.
A. A. A. General'
Lieut. Cel. Fred. Myers, Dep. Q. M Genl.,
Chief Quartermiister.
Capt. Win. H. Nash.
Chief Com'y.. Pith.
Sur:;. C T. Alexander, Chief Med. bflic, r.
Maj. J. IV M. I'otter,
Chief I'a ymaster.
I t. 1. W id
Conidg. Gunrds.Kseorts, Ac.
I.t. C. C. Morrison. Act. Engineer Ollieer,
CEXKllAI.
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To persons who are willing to send
vs clubs, or act as our agents tn the.
different towns or counties, in as wcU
as outside of the Territory, we offer
the folloivíng ratas.
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Diligence, industry and proper
improvement of time are material
duties of tho young.
No person who has onco yielded
up the governmcn of his mind, and
given loose rein to his desires and
passions, can tell bow far theso may
carry him.

ht

T. F. fonway.

A. Ortiz y S;i;,zar.
Triiiidnd a lurid.
Win. M. (;iddnif,'S.
Kdv.-ii- i
Quartermaster General,
Millar.
. (J. Mtdvenzie.
Librarian,
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THIEF CAUGHT 11 V THE Sb'XFive or six days ago, says a liria
pnper, M. X
, a photographer,
aLui eil by the brightness ot tho sun
and tho softness ot the air, provided
himself with the necessary baggage
and hastened to Foutaiublcau to
take views of the loivst. He iustall'
ed himself at a very picturesquo
quarter, erected hi apparatus, pre
pared his plates, opened his object
glass and enveloped at once his caso
and head in a large, dark, and fluctuant veil, set himself to the task of
view. He had
seizing the objects
just taken out bis proof from tho
dark clfamber, and was subjecting it
to chemical reaction, when a strong
hi.nl was laid upon his shoulder,
lie turnad round hastily and found
himself in the presence of a species
of giant, meanly attired, who, by
gestures and voice, demanded his
Í3 not a Hercupurse. Mr, X
les, and from the first glance toward
his adversary, bo concluded that ah
resistauce was useless. JI-- there
foro very politely offered his purse,
which was accepted with seeming
thankfulness.
The robber bowed,
and, leaving liim to resignation,
went into the depth of the forest.
i'oor X
, meditating on his sad
loss, remained f jr some time motionless. His looks were irechanically
set on his photograph proof, aud ho
mused upon it with a diverted and
4i
unconcorned eye. "What is this I" ''
exclaimed be suddenly , "what is
the bumati fjrm in this copice under
the shade of this oak! Heavens!
Should 1 believe my eyes? It is he,
it is my robber, perfectly delineated an.l very easy to be recognized.
U, divine sun, my colaborer, how
well you do things !'
On his return ho repaired to the police commissioner at Fontainbleau and related his adventure, exhibiting his
proof-platand the robber's likeness.
The next day, with the aid of this
description, the robber Mas arrested.
A
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Section 138. That no newspapers
shall be received to be conveyed by
mail unless they shall be dried and
enclosed in proper wrappers.
Sec. lo'J. That when pat knees
of newspapers or other periodicals
are received at a postoffice directed
to one address, and the names of
tho subscribers to whom thry belong,
truly sins as lijre.y t.ml hcIhsiu. their 'L'í.t in produce and persona! with the postage for a quartet in
The civil power is supreme within service.
Money v. ns very scarce in advance is handed to the postmaster,
its sphere oí its jurisdiction t.n uuv those times, so that the "Teat land. he shall deliver such papers or perencroachment up,,;, it by the ee.d- trd, surrounded with every other iodicals to their respective owners;
.,iasM,..i power tins unwarranted tr.
ccssary ot lite and several Hundred
Sec. 140. That postmasters shall
cci tpture or the traditional teaei- - retainers or dencn dents, had very notify the publishers of any news
,
.
.
:n
expoutiu-er- 11...
iiik 01Í .1me ioo:n niusirous
little c.sh.. The productions of the paper or other periodical when any
as that Li'asiiuiii.iiii which aims estate were consumed 011 tbo premises subscriber shall refuse to take
the
at making the Church the nure 110- - and this accounts for the lavish hospi- same froDi the dlice, cr neglect to
perK.age ami servant ot the átate,
tality of that day. We read of one call for in for tho period of one
hoover has reilucted deeply gicot
who maintained a house
mouth.
upon the blessings that ílow iroin held of throe hundred persons, and
Sec.
That publishers of
good government, and the processes uh
bor newspapers or periodicals may print
mte an iniploi iti!.r letu-rtby wiiic.i civil institutions become row twenty poadsfor which he or write upon their publications,
sent
established, will have diseo creil it offered to rdedge bis kni ditliood.
to regular subscribers, the address
mis ii'ieuiue soinuinm?' more wiaii a
In 1507 rim f)ul:u oí' liuek ' ham of the subscriber and the date when
mere doenia. There is.
a kept Christmas in the following
the subscription expires, and enclose
prof'jini'i'er meaning in tho declara
snle. Two hundred and therein bills and receipts, for nub1
tioii, "The powers tlinr, he ordained ninetv-foiidined ut his table: script-iothereto without subjecting
of God," than is to h
diseuVen ' idoetv-iiv- e
entrv. nun hundred ai.i'l such matter to extra postage.
onnhe su.f.cc. Every government tVca" valet., ).
n
Sec. 142. That any person who
and
that coi.rn.nes for a length of time1 l:j:i(.tv seen groou,s. On iheFeast shall enclose of conceal any letter,
to live and lii.urtsh, must have yvown uf Epiphany, or Twelfth Day, three memorandum, or other thin in
anv
up and túvome ttrong tluongh its lntmirt-.- ;it(J nineteen persons dined mail matter, not charged with letter
accordance with natural laws, and with bun. Jhirty-yii ouihu 0: beef
postage, or make any writing or
ifi fitness for thnge and 'people and were on the table, nl six htiiidred memorandum thereon, and deposit
circumstances that have produced it; and seventy-eigloaves of tread or cause the same to be deposited for
but whatever its theory, orJjy what Were dcaitout i,o:n the paiury, to- conveyance by mail for less than
ever name it may he callt-cT- "it must gether with wiue and ale in corres letter postage, filial1, for every such
possess elements of relative and tem- po!iiliiig.atii'.ndaiice.
Two centuries offense, forfeit and pay five dollars,
porary, if not of absolute and per earlier the household expenses of the and such newspaper or periodical
manent, excellence.
is o govern - Karl of Leicester were 7004 pouus shall not be delivered until the post...
.... .1
.
a
o.e.ii ua.iei iiieu pcooie ave uv- - sterling a year, winch is iquiva age thereon is paid at letter lates!
jLjipi iy unu prospei ousiy can oe ieiit to about .IIUU.UUU sterling 'iow
Sec. 158.
That on newspapers
a bad governmentHowtvcr anomalous or $500,000 of our
Tin:
ami
anperiodical
publications, not
money,
.
. .1
may ue its uieoiy.
A great na'ion is nual expenses of his pantry and kitfour ounces iu weight, sent
not merely a human work, and no hu- chen were O'JOO.OW. When George from a known office of nublieation to
man wisdoai can, by conventions .nd Seville was installed as Archbishop regular subscribers, postage shall be
paper constitutions, create it. It is of 01k, the feast consistd of 104 charged at the lollowing laics per
the slow product of time, and a3 truly oxen. 0 wild bulls, 100 sheep, 34 quarter, namely ; On publications
a genuine grovth of nature us a canes, UtliJ
pigs, ü00 stags, and issued less frequently than once a
migiity river or a dm in oí majestic -- 04 kids Ut mwis of all kinds there week,-athe rate of one c?nt per
We know that it is by w.:r(. 2,000. There hundred ouar- - each issue: issued onuo a week, 5
mountains.
virtue of simple natural laws, which ters of wheat wtro made into bread, cents additional for each issue more
every schooboy can explain, that and of drinking fluids were b'ÜO tons frequent than once
An
wceK.
the Amazon and ti e Mississippi are of ale and 100 tons of.
Mine. What additional rate shall be charged ínr
greater than other rivers, and o a jolly old spree!
each additional four ounces or fracthe nations that become great and
At that time nearly everybody tion thereof in weight.
puissant, enduring the shocks of lived in the country, there being but
Sec. 150. That on newspapers
many wars an resisting for centu- few populous cities and towns. Eng- or other periodicals sent from a
ries the agencies that tend to decay land then had only about thirty known cilice of publicatian to reguand ruin, must havo attained their towns, with each a
population above lar subscribers, the póstate shall be
development through their harmony Uo thousand, and two only, besides paid before- delivery, not less than
with the laws of nature. Such a na- London, ha. a many 11s ten thouone quarter nor more than one year,
tion, that has siood the test of ad- sand inhabitants.
Only about beven which payment may be made either
versity and prosperity, of foreign persons iu a hundred hvec' in town. at the oibce of mailing or delivery,
and domestic war, ami has continued The aristocracy lived in the
country, commencing at any time, and tho
through all its vicissitudes to dis- and although they had but little nio postmaster sha 1 account for said
charge the great duties of human ney, they maintained a domestic postage in tho
quarter in which it
government.! by affording security tplcndor winch in this utilitarian was received.
snd protection to its citizen, guard- age seems almost incredible. Whin-- .
Sec. 100. That the
ing their rights a ad promoting their ever a country noble traveled be took general may provide, by regulations
interest", is something sacred and with him a vast
rttinuc. Stow re- - for carrying small newspapers, is

arc ord'iiiied of God.
'i'liey maintain that thu btate. as the oran of
liuuian govcinnient, ia in the strictest .sct.se a divine institution and
that resistance to lawful authority
is to be regarded as thii gravest of
crimes. '1 reason and reheiiion are,
by h(j teachings of the Church, as

sued less frequently than once ft
week, in packages to o..e address
from a knowr. clliee of publication
to regular subscribers, ut the rat
of one cent for each four ounces,
or portiont hereof.
nown
Sec. 101. That persona
as regular dealers in newspapers and
periodicals may receive ami trans
mit by mail such quantities of cither
as they may require, and pay tho
postage thereon as received at tlio
Si,mp ViU'9 rn r!lta hs rpíu,ar su.b
scri'oerj to such publications, who
pay quarterly in advance.
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to prevent constant answers to querV"hf n reading old romances we of
ies on the- subject, we publish the
tliis generation are apt to wonder at
the lavish expenditure and prodiga- following summary of the laws con
cerning newspaper postage just islity displayed by the old lords and

good
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER 121872.
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Editor and Publisher,
Las Vegas, X. M.

past-jnaste-

r

Sun..

Fam tho New York
A few day

ago

Mrs. Barbara

"

Schaffer,

womau
a sjidowcomplexioned,
of about forty, applied to .'tistice Sco't fori
warrat.t for ihe arrest of her husband WilA
liam on a clurí'j of abandonment.
letter currier, Stephen linas, testified
that Willimn had cruelly abandoned his
wife, leaving her without means of support.
long-nose-

d

he ease was called for'exvnimit'em
l'ne testimony showed that uboutten
mom hn 110 Scliall'e'r went to liarope, with
the fill knondeiUe anil consent of his wife,
leaving heriiestitum, and after hi departure
Mrs. holiatfer went to live with theono arm.
When Se.biitfer returned veteran, llaas.
ed, about three weeks ago, he heard how
mutters steed, nd ongoing to his wife's
rooms fond Haas in quiet possession. Some
words parsed, and at last Haas said: "Come,
Barbara, I will provide a horns lor yon.".
The pair then went out, .leaving thodii'
eons alate husband.
At this stiigi of the proceeding!
Schafi'er lost hsr temper and violently askd
he wanted to umkn all
Sehiilfer,
this trouble when he had settled the unitter
well ilns fur róO'.'" Schalfcr said she had
difraeed him and hÍ3 family, and lie wauled
to have nothing more to say to her.
Mrs. hchafl'er then burst out, "Why
The husband made
did yon sell 1110 fur
no reply, anil Justice Scott asked Barbara
what she mci.nt by Buying her husband had
sold her for S"0 ?
in
Han nnd Schattr
Mrs. Schidl'-- r
to sell hit
my rooms, and Sehnlf.r ofL-refurniture for i?.',0, nnd give ine along. Jlaal
paid the mutiey and bought me.
Justice Scott What have youtosafti
that Y Sc'mdVer Well, Judge, I sold I Ia
the furniture, aud as 1 sawthatheeo'ild not
live without tbo woroin, and I didn't wnt
her, I tai he might have t if he liked.'
Judge Scott lhe case i dismissed.
'J

!.
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d
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Uhilo all the rest of tlic Press
throughout the States and this and
other Territories is lusil enlaced
in calling one another different
names, and nearly every paper is
tiying to outdo the other in bracing
ab( ut their sido ami their wan, in
hich we have no fay, let us, the
only Independent paper in New
Mexico, have a talk about our Ter
ritory in general.
What difference does it make to
us whether Grant and Wilson or
Greeley and Brown be elected. We
have no voico in national affairs, are
only a stepchild who has to wait until the children proper of the family
got through eating weet meats and
other good and costly things at the
Unclo's expense, and content ourselves, at last, with so'ne already
well picked bone they may throw to
us in charity.
We have no vote in this affair and
let it be Dick or Harry who may get
to be boss of the White Hou.se, it
will be all the same: Even if all
the Territory of Mew Mexico were
democratic, tie solid mass of democrats, without one dissenting voice,
what could we. of New Mexico do
about it, we, who get our governors,
secretaries, judges, and the rest of
the little army of public officers imported generally from the different
títates, if the republicans were to
gain the day in the general election
tor chief magistrate.. Would they
not Bend us' their men ; picked from
their ranks ; working for their side,
without even asking us if w e like
them or not. Let the present administration continue in" power, or
lot there be a new one placed in its
stead ; will there not be a w holesale
slaughter and decapitation among
office holders and seekers all over
the country ?
Suppose Grant would bo
how many of the officers at pre
pent in the Territory and appointed
hy the very same party in power,
would there remain in their place??
Few we suppose. And if Greeley
bo the victor, will it not be likewise?
We may lose some good public of
jiccrs, liked and respected by everybody, without distinción of party,
find we may probably get rid offline
others not so well liked ; but what
are our prospects in the future?
Will we get good ones for the lad
and better for the good? May it
not be visa versa, under one party
or another?
Then what is the use
mixing
oneself into politics, of crying and
faying I am so and hnd belong to
this party as long as we are not mas
ters to shape our own destiny, to
elect i. r own JSTA TE officers, and
tahe o ire of our self
yVur present state of
tutelage
wil' niave to be changed sooner or
r--f

i

later.

A time will be coming when all
and everyone of us will have a vote
and voice. That time, we hope, is
not far distant.
The iron horse, and with it immigration, enterprice and energ;T,
is coming along nearer and closer,
6tep by step, from different direc
tions and we should not wonder if
:iext year by this time the fiery
snorting of the same would be heard
within our borders.
Capitalists
and corporations east of us arc al
reac'y speculating and reckoning upon the rich harvest they will reap ir.
and from New Mexico. Our own
people, too, are becoming interested
in the matter and with nnxiety are
vatHitng their chances to embrace
any kind of a reasonable offer of a
helping hand to place us within
reach of quick and reasonable transportation mid communication.
Our mineral, pastoral and agricultural resources are getting to hi
appreciated more and tnon. Hardly a day passes by on which there is
jjot machinery of some kind or an
Wther brought within our borders.
Stamp mills and arrastras are at
work day and niijht to crush and
purify the unimaginable wealth of
our lodes and mines. Steam, water
and hompowers are employed to
bring forth tenfoid more.
Our prairies and valleys are getting stacked with augmented numbers of various and improved breeds,
and our eoil is teing tilled by young
and old, nativa and stronger, with
renewed energy anil improved
and seeds.
The timo can not be far distant
New Mexico to take her place
the
Halls of Congress as one of
in
the illubtrous family; then will bo

fr

LOCAL HEM'S.

BRIEFS.

1.
The Comm?rrlal this
hus the following douli'c leaded
editorial pitragroh. A dispatch i us from
is douUleM well
All notice and puff under this hradin? a prominent democrat
Two ladies were admitted to the will
that th iharget in Satur
be i barged ut twenty live ceuts per int'rrmed,
Sew York Tr.knn ngninrt
bar at Salt Lake. Saturday.
line.
Blune ar without foundation, and adds that
General Logan's wife is in Salt
Blaine was not a member of congress durThe weather around here is de- ing the time the alleged contract wu uiada
Lake, and receives a great deal of
lightful; though rather a little cold with the Kansas Pacific railroad.
attention.
verdict of acquitChicago, Oct. 1.-at mornings.
received We with
The St. Liuis Globe, at the age of
tal in the Fair case"
general surprise and indignation. The
two months, has reached a daily cirOur farmers are busily engaged
comments from the standpoint Uiat the
culation of 8,000 'copies.
in harvesting their corn and laying pica of iusanilT was used to secure the acquittal. The Times says it is strung stateSamuel Sterr.ott was carried over in their winter's supply of fodder.
COTS WOLD SHEEP.
ment to say that nothing more deplorable
the State dam in a tkiff at Cohoes,
and i,. famous thnn this result has been obis gratifying to see the enter New York, on Saturday.
If you are in want of anything tained by an American jury for many j ears,
prising spirit of our stock raising
that
possibly can be got in any com- but the tireunivt anees wrrant Hie expíes-sioW. Ii. Ogdenhn gone toTuget'a
it would certainly be an interesting
community in. mixi.ig their old and
mercial house in this Territory you subject ot'inquiry what eoald be tho mental
terminus
Western
the
loc
Sound
ite
to
worn out breeds with better, larger
arc sure to find it with Mr. Frank and moral constitution ut twelve men who
and finer species., ; Fspecially is this of the Northern Pacific.
Chapman, wholesale and retail deal- agreed opon this verdict, and the mmivesor
effort visible among our sheep own
A concession has been granted by er in all kinds of goods. See adver- ratiocination by which they were led to it.
ers.
Brazil for the conduction of a teU tisement in another column.
Autusta, Oct. 2. Kc:urr.s nre coming in
fe.v
slowly and partial returns from thirty three
who,
L.
A. Allen,
Mr
egraph cable from Brazil to Portucounties give Smith 15,000 majority. North
weeks ago, brought five hundred and gal.
A couple of our natives struck a (Jeorgia has gone Democratic. It is impasitwe'itytive head of fine Cotswold
mere saiislactory
Brick Fomeroy in a fit of madness rich load the other night in one of ble tó give anything that)
bp democrats hava
but it appears
rams directly from Canada, has, to
HoKitchen
the
at
stopping
wagons
calls the Democrats party 'a
the State by 80.000 majority, as a
carried
our knowledge, already told or other
of cowards under the lead tel corral, and were all in glee next full vote has been polled in every County.
wise disposed one half of his entire
morning about their good luck;
Macron, O. Oct. 2. Serious riots ocof thieves."
stock, having at his hands, at pre
when in rushed a few policemen to curred ntthe polls this mornig between the
It is estimated that the plague spoil their fun and to take them to whites nnd blacks. It commenced with
sent, only tvo hundred and fifty
and develop d into fierce encounters
famine in tho Kingdom of Persia
and
more. Las Vegas, in this as in
cheap lodgings until next term of wnh brick bnts and pistols. In the cource of
off
carried
about
3,000,000
have
to
other instances, has nobly exerted
tho district court.
a few seconds about fitvy shots were fired by
itself, having procured already one perdition the past year.
which one white man was killed and six col
orett men wero wounded, two of whom have
hundred and sixty head of excellent
of
If you have nothing else to do go
attention
the
call
parents
We
since died. Tho affray lasted but a few miCotswold rams witli which to gross fishing.
is the laziest employment to the fact that the Sisters of Loretto, nutes when the blacks lull the polls. Somo
the old breeds, and we here take you can have that is, if you don't nt the Convent of the Immacuiato of the whites claim the whole attkir was premeditated on tho part of the blacks and thai
occasion to, say that there h hardly care about catchbg any fLh.
Conception in this town, are
it was their intention to take possess. on of
another branca of inuustry in which
to receive young ladies at of the polls; the blacks however claim they
George Woodruff, a San Francisa paltry few dollars invested will
for tuition. These were driven from the polls by violence and
academy
their
has lately fa:leu
chance to voto. They
have a better and surer profit than co
ladie3 are well and favorably known could get no the mayor later in the day were
he
addressed by
in this very same refiuirg of sheep. heir to six millons by the death of an
in our community for their untiring guaranteed them protection but with few
bo
bo
it
to
jolly
Mustn't
undo.
It is very Well known that the
efforts to educate our young folks excoptions they refused to vote and went to
fleece tS a Mexican sheep will not him ?
and deserve a liberal patronage. their homes.
average more than 1J to 2 pounds.
.The Grand Duke Alexis is an ex- See their advertisement in another
London. Oct. 3. The rinderpest has ap
Cotwolds, if we are informed right, pensive youth. His little pilgrimage column.
pacred in the West P.iding of Yorkshire.
Atlanta, Ga, Oot. 8. Thirty four conn
yield as much as 12 pounds of sup; around the world has already cost
ties heard from give Smith a majority of 1,
erior wool. While Mexican un- his autocratic dad, hall a millón of
It is rumored around town that 031.

the time for all her sons to rally
around the standard of some progressive prty. ' Then will be the
time for everyone to know who is
for or against in the strife for na
tional honor and wellfare,
.Sit DAT, OCT. 12, 1872. In the meantime let us gather
strength and viifor and in harmony
seek to bring that period closer rA
i
UlR TIME HILL COME AT LAST. tearer for our reach.

Cincinnati, Oct.

morning
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dish-washer- ,-

washed will bring enly from 2o to dollars.
oOecuts in the market, Cotswold can
Matida
be sold from 'S to 43 cents per
ing great
pound, right here at our doors ; be
West, by
sides the gain in mutton, which is
speeches.

nil the troops now sti tioned at Fort
Fletcher seems to be excit- B isconi will be moved again to Fort
admiration throughout tho Union, leaving only one non.com-misione- d
officer and six privates in
the force and vigor of her
She iscanvassinr the State charge of the post. Can that be
about a hundred per cent., in favor
possible! Take the only safeguard
of Illinois for Grant and Wihon.
of the latter.
we have away from us and leave all
A stuttering Texas drover remarWe therefore advice the people
those enterprising frontiersmen along
of our town and county who have ked the other day, that "if it wasn't
the Red River to the mercy of the
not yet procured any ot these rams, for Texas cattle, the poor man in
foe, tho Indians, who,
treacherous
to step forward and secure a good the North wouldn't have money en.
more than a week ago madehav
bone." not
bargain before it will be too late, ough to buy a
around
cattle.vanches in that vicioc
lleuieinber, that although more niav
There will be two eclipses in Nov- nity ? We like to hear some more
possibly bo brought into the country ember of this year, as follows: A very particular- - concerning these rumors,
next year, by buying now, one small eclipse of the inoon on the before giving them credulity.
year's breed will bo gained; the uihgt of tho 14th, visible ; and an
wool of the lambs gotten by these annular eclipse of t he sun on the 20tli
We have had the pleasure to be
OoiswoMs next spring will already invisible in North America.
taken to the studio of our friend M.
lie of iiioch value than the fleece of
A correspondent of tho Arizona Duran d, Esq. He is at present en
of our old theep ; you will have a
Miner
says he has been through the gaged at a it is not a mere picture,
buyer amount of mutton for the
diamond
regions, found lutsof pretty we ought to rather call it a combmarket and will he ahead of others
but
if there's any Jiaironds ination of deep thought and art; rep
stones,
who will have to await another imdon't know it. lie, like all reli- resenting the portrait of the immorlu
portation.
able writers, considers the diamond tal Geouoe Washington, above the
Now, then, is your chance, do
banner which, on the
part of the budness a gigante hoax.
not let this opportunity slip away :
rests
upon a chaser of the navy
right
An Eastern paper laments mourn- and on the leí a fuid piece of the
step forward one and all to procure
a bargain, suchas has never been fully over the depravity of adverarmy. The goddess of liberty holds
tisers who insist upon making their in her h ind a scroll incribed: First
offered before
cannibalistic tendencies known to in
war, first in peace, first in the
tho world through the public prints.
heart of his countrymen, and a large
On last Thursday night a man in Its grief finds vo;ce. a3 follows: "We pillar, with the nanos of our best
the employ of Moore Carlile, on the aro pained to perceive in the Philad- American generals, from tho time
railway, left the camp just after dark elphia Ledger an advertisement of the revolution down to the preto place a pair of horses in the herd, demanding 'a good "girl to cook.' It sent time, as well as the famous resome distance from the camp. seems to us that this is wrong. There volutionary battles on its face.
On arriving at the herding ground is nothing in the Bible or in the
Indeed Mr. Durand is a master of
ho was disappointed at not finding Constitution of the United States his art. How real, how vividly does
the herder. After a short search he forbidding tho cooking of good girls; ho express his thoughts in color.
found the lifeless body of the herder but wo cannot relieve our selves
attached to his saddle mule by a somehow of the impression that it is
Returns from the election held
lariat. Circumstances indicated that sinful. It appears to us, in the first
be
selfish,
because
to
the
if
phee
tae 2d instant in Georgia indicate
on
disthe unfortunate young man had
mounted from the mule and lain design is to cut lunches and hash that the iState has gone Democratdown to rest on the prairie, with from that girl, and to eat them, it is ic by over thirty thousand majority.
the rope wrapped around his bdy. evident that the girl herself cannot The full return from thirty-Sou- r
The mule had doubtless taked fright participate in the lestivities. In the counties give Smith, Democrat, for
and ran dragging the poor fellow on second place it is demoralizing, be Governor nineteen thousand, six
the ground until life was extinct. Ho ause if only good girls are to be cook hundred and sixtyono majority.
had evidently been dead but a short ed, all girls will become bad. Why Delaware has also gone Democratic
time when his body was found. The not, therefore, advertise for a wicked at the election held on the same day.
young man whose true name is un- girl to cook? Wo never ate a girl, The result in Georgia is even more
known, was known to his companions out we should think we are not flattering than the I'emoracy had
Pueblo People.
by th'j name of Skip." His body certain, remenber, we merely suppose reason to expect.
that a religious tirl would not taste
was buried at Pueblo yesterdav.
any bettor in a ragout than a girl
People.
whoáo heart was given over to vanity
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
star-spang-
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FarrishnrgPa.,

W. P.

Schell
labor reform candidate for governor has de
clincd in favor of Uuckalew.
Oct.. 3

Returns from sixty
counties, in every portion of the state, give
the democrats a majority of 25,700. Tke
demoernts
six counties to hear from.th
Augusta, Oct.

3.

thousand.
Oa.

Oct. 4.

.

MMk-wa-

thst there

of his guk

was no evidence

wo-duce- d

at his trial, and that h ws ctiadem-neunjustly. It U not intended to uVe SH
tanta and Rig Tree to Washington, to they
will probably be placed in cumody of the
United States marshal and held subject
to orders troia A'aahinton. There is a strong-desiron the pert of the Indians that Satanta shall be pardoned. It is thought that such,
terms as re desired by the government cuu
now easily pe obtained from the Indians.
d

Mining Got fro- - the Sia Bottom.
The Calitbrnuna ar about to fish gold
from the sea, and a large diving bell is now
Doing ma e in San Francisco for that
Itspp'ar that the shores of Gold,
Blutf on the northern coast of California
abound in the precious metal, but as the
the ebb and flow of the tides i too.
short to allow miners to work with adían-tajthey pronos
to work under that belt,
unmindful of the tides. Another plan sus
been devised. The black sand which cover,
the bottom of the sea all ohfuit that repiou
is largely mixed up with gold dust. They
nre building a schooner provided with a
large vacuum pump, nnd u elastic tube six.
will cause
inches in diameter, whk-to rise in the vacuum chamber, nnd
by tbts menas they estimate that one hurt- - '
dred tons can L raised per hour. Ot course,
the success of such enterprises depends
entirely rn the Amount ot gold obtained
in return far a certain nmonnl of labor and
We have no doubt that
capital iuvosted.
e.

pur-ros-

time-betwee- n

e,

'

the-san-

when the machinery is judiciously constructed and propery managed such an enters
prise may pay as well as the ordinary mining in the hills and streams.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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OHYEHT
OF THE

the majority to lorty

claim will increase
Savannah.

and Ukv the white mnn'a peaceful road
Lone Wolf, the f.renl chief c the Kiowan,
expressed grat pUure at seeing Satanta,
and said ht h.d R--r a nng tin. got his pao'
pie on the good road; he would treasure what
th great chief fit, Watkmgloo way aay io
them and do u Wi his power to keep the Inr,
dians peacible.
chifof the
Rig nocrtH, ofA!we Aiapahocs, and
several others sjole ía. ilte same straio. all
professing a strong desire to beat pence villi
the whites and looking forward to. their vigitt
to Washington as productive ci much good
to the couneil SuvU. in r
toll. lVvious
privute tali with Captain Alrord, Colonel
Campbell and Superintendent lloag, denied!
that he was nt the massacre of ilnon'j. trainp

Returns

from

eouutits give Smith forty thousand majority.
New York, Oct. 4. A fire nt Paterson,

Immacuiato

Conception.

121

N. .1., this morning destroyed
foundry nnd Machine shop also t.n adjoining
silk factory. Loss repirteu al $150,000
for '$75.000.
Washington, Oct. 4. The first cabinet-meetinfor a number oi' weeks past was
Secretary
Robeson was
he d
absent AsMstnnt Secretary of Interior Cowan, nnd Assistant secretary of ttenstiry
Richardson represented tueir respective depWat-ion'-

s

g

artments-Idaho,

Oct. 5
The Te1egrnih reports
there were tlovo inches of slow upon the
ground lust, night at 0 o'clock, in Idaho in
vicinity of ( eoietown.
Philadelphia, Oct. 5. At public sale yes
tetday A.
Campbell of New York bought
the old American
liPatro on Walnut street

Las

Vegas

New

lUiko.

This Academy for tho education ofynuni;
ladies was established 18li'J. by the Rev. J
M.Coudcrt, und ij under the direction ot
the Sisters of .oreito, already well known
in tho Territory.
We hereby inform tic citizens of l.n Vegas, and the public in general, that Wu will
hereafter be prepared to take Interns.
No pains sin. II he spared to win the henrta
of the pupils to virtue, and impart to their
mind u solid una refined education.
With a vigilant and immediate superintendence, we will próvido for the
ami
comlorts of the ebildren confided to our
cure.
Particular informntwn mny be obtained
by addressing Sístbk MAUY UOSTKA,
s

Superiores

1

for ninety thousand dullurs.
Kingston .iRinaica. Oct. 5. Advieesstate
that the Indians of Hondura made another
attack on British settlers at Orange Walk
'J he Indians numbered about live
hundred: Iwo soldi; rs were killed u"d sixteen wounded. The Indians pillaged to ex
tent of thirty to forty thousand dollars and
Yu-at- an

FRANK

Wholesale

p. in. Private
Chicago, Oct. S. 10.-1dispatches from reliable resources indicate
that llartcranft is elected in Pennsylvania
bv from 20,000 to 30.000. That Ohio is republican by 10,000 to 15,000. Indiana retín us are few but look unfavorable for the
republicans.
New York, Oct. 2:30
a. m. The republicans claim Pennsylvania by 25,000 to
30,000 majority.
New York. Oct. 0. The election of
llartcranft is conceded by 15,000 majority.
Richmond, Ind., Oct. 8. Tliere is a democratic gam of 1J3 in Concord township.
gain of 127.
Llkort county has h
Cambridge city ha a republicau ghin of 18.
a. m. Par-li;Co1u.ubus, 0., Out.
An Arkanssas local roliloquizes and f.ivolicy. We would therefore
returns from half the counties in the
Washington, Oft. 1.
The public ilehl
thus:
of our
changes are advise girls who read that advertise- decreased
ten millions of dollars during the State show a republican gain of 3,000 over
publishing as a curious item a state" ment not to apply for the situation.' putt month.
the vote of 1871. This will be reducad by
s ent to the effect that a horse in
democratic gains in Hamilton and Carayá
Central City Register.
Lowell, Oct. 1
The republicans of the counties leaving the republican majority not
Iowa pulled the plug out of the
newly con: trusted soventh district today
les than lü,UOO in the State;
It- - Hoar for congress; he
nominated
bunghole of a barrel. We do not
Every man who is obliged to work received 69 E.
St- - Louis. September 30.
votes to 4'J for Dr. Ayer of
Satanta chief
sec anything extraordinary in the
for his living shoul.l make a point to Lowell.
of the Kiowa Indians and Rig Tree, another
had
occurrence. Now, if the horso
been temporarily relay upa little money for that "rainy
Detroit, Oct. 1 The murine disasters on notable chief, who have
pulled the barrel out of the bunghole day" which we
of Texas, with
the
leased
penitentiary
are all liable to en Lnke Huron on Saturday night and Sunday Governor Davis of
that state, arrived here
and slaked his thirst with the plug or
imworse
much
reported,
und
than
were
an
ounter when least expected. The
vestcrday, nnd were taken to tho Everett
if the barrel had pulled the bunghole
mense number of lives have peen lost,, mid
delegations of I ndinns
best way to do this is to ooen an and
the (mures of the lake aro lined with House, whortf several
out of the plug and slaked its third
stopping.
During
the day, 11 the In
nre
account with a savings bank. Ac- wreckswith the horse, or if the plug had
dians HSiembled in the dinning hall of the
cumulated money is always safe; it is
New York, Oct. 1. A P'ris dispatch says hotel.
Satanta and Rig Tree were presenpulled the horse out of the barrel and
always ready to use when needed. it is propable the Germans will complete ted to Captain Alvoid, Colonel Campbell,
slaked its thirst with the bunghole,
Scrape together five dollors, make the evacuation sooner than expected, Gam-b- i and Superintendent Knoch Hong, of the Indian commission, together with their inter,
cr .if the bunghole had pulled the
ita ia reported us a candidate for tho
your deposit, receive your bank book
The I'ope was reported yesterday preters. Several prominent citizens being
thirst out of the horse and slaked the and then resolve to
deposit a given as indisposed, though not seriously.
present, a council was held. This meeting of
plug with the barrel, or if the barrel
and Rig Tree with their people was
Satanta,
sum, small though it be. once a month
'New York Oct. 1. In tho U. S. Court
hiul pulled the horse out of the bung-hol'- j
of the most affecting in thean.ials of Inor once a week, acording to circum- tli'w mor.iiug Judge Woodrntr refused th'j one
dian history. The ordinary stoicism of the
and plugged its thirst with a
npilicjtijn to consider the Apollo Ilall Indian nature give way entirely, and they
stance. Nobody know-- without
slake, it might be worth while to ing it
as entitled' to federal supervisors
hugged nnd kissed each other and cried like
how easy a thing it is to save democracy
during the election here he recogí ized onlv chiioren.
make some fuss over it."
Satanta made a speech and said
money when an account with a bank two national pariie, those favoring the
he felt like one arisen from the dead, to be
those
hnd
of
shamrock
opposed to it.
'f o test the power
over has been opened. With such an acamong friends ngain. He referred to a talk
reptiles, an irishman of New York count a man feels a desire to enlarge
Philadelphia. Oct 1. The Cincinnati he recently had with Governor Davis of Tework hard for
had one sent to him from Ireland, his deposit.
It gives him lessons in ex press coining east this morni ws thrown xas, who told him he must with
his people,
with the soil in which it was grown. 1'rugalcty and economy, weans him from the track about twenty miles west peace and use his influence did this, he
and
to take the good load. If he
o! here; the engine, tender and two express
A snake was procured and put into from habits of extravagance, and is cars were thrown down an embankment and Rig Tree would probably be released. He
a box with the plant. Tho "wene-rnou- s the very best guard la the worhi the engineer nnd firemnm instantly killed; no wanted his pC' pie and all other Indians to
else was injured. The accident was caus- be ut ponce with the whites to let Texas
wiper" keeled up and died al against intemperance,
dissipation one.
ed by the mr.lLi"" roinnrul of the fub ph'.e nlone and rot go on the war path. He wanmost immediately.
and vice.
ted thetu all t3 listuu to what i said to them
and bolts from the rails- -

Dry

BOOTS
U

Goods,

SHOES,

&

A
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A
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Ladici Dress
Goods.
ALSO

FANCY ARTICLES,

GROCERIES.

rep-blic- an

91:30

IN

CLOTHING,

0.--

;

Retail

&

DEALER

retired.
Washington, Oct. 5. Special dispatch
received here reports Forty Ulodgttt of Georgia was nrr.stecl at Colombia South Carolina
on a charge of forgery while treasurer ot the
Western Atlantic Kai'road Co., in ISO'.).
He was subsequently discharged but it was
thought requisition would be made for him
by the Gov. of Georgia.
Cincinnati, Oct. '8. The democrats claim
Hamilton county by three thousand to live
thousand. Running's election over the republican candidate is said to be by 12,(U0O.
Taylor over Kggleston by from 2 to 3.000.

CHAPMAN,

LIQUOR S,
TOBACCO,
Cioarti

CANNED FRUITS,

PAINTERS' MATERIALS,
'

01 1.8 AND DRUGS.

3ly

LIVE 11 Y, FEED,

y.

3

try

ANO

Sale Stable,
G. G.
Las Vegas

WORMIAN,
New Mexico,

Carriage and Snddla Animals always on
Horses and mules taken to feed and
groom by the day or week. Stock of all
kinds bought and gold. Charges moderate
iu all cases. Call and see.

hand.

Hj

-

i;

CARDS

Wistíra Brswsry.

por el tñor Teter Ott, qu
Capitalista! y cotnpanu cneorpo' mas liosjxita'.ariíiuiente dispuesto en enS'abemoi
el coche del jueves ea U urde del l
Mei
el
los
pueblo
Ui.i
radas al Este do iiosotro están ha Ioí Estados
liavard, que el tbiao patudo en la Bu
cien Jo y mi cuentas y cípeeulacb-ne- i jicano de e6td territorio, miantras los fo iudog entraron I corral de un A1U

or

q--

K. Watt, el contratista d carne en el F
abundante cosecha que Americanos, aunque comparativaerte Kdvard, j se robaron de alii tret cabatendraa tuo verificar en Nuevo Me mente pocos, son de tanluen carácter llos, doa da Iu4 cuales pertenecían a (Vails, J
y de tan excelen(e clase de gente co- uno a un Murhv. Smvo Jxüuao,
SABADO, OCTOVRE 12, 1ST:
Nuestra propia jente también se mo la que se puede encentrar en cualesta interesando y con nnsin espera quiera otra paite, aun en el pueb'o
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
la ocasión de abrasar la oportuni- del Oriente se cree falsamente que noL 0 U1S HO MM EL
dad que alguua uiano de ayuda i. os sotros estamos "viviendo en un desieresteiidera para ponernos incdioa lije to. Otra cosa; las. recursos de este
ros y cómodas do trasportación y co- territorio hasta aho,r no han s;do
Editor y Publicador.
li. peacock.
propiamente manifestados por medio
municación.
Nuestros recursos mineros, pasto de los periódicos, nosotros dicimoc
rilei y agrícolas reciben mas y mas enfáticamente por medio, d,o nuestras
LE LA
PRECJOS DE SUSCRIPCION el aprecio debido, y apenas pasa un columnas que el Nuevo Mfjico hora
dia en el cual maquinas de una cía'
un campo tan bueno para
East Sida of the Plaw, Laj Vegas, X. M.
L'K ANTVMAXO.
iXVAlUABEMFNTE
se u otra no sean traído dentro núes bres de energia, empresa e industria
Cnrringe covering made a apecially. liar-- .
como California. Nevada o Colorado Inmaculada
tros limites.
Concepción,
feud made to order
res at. 4 saddle; repair
$4 00
1'na copio, tin ano.
íjaquineria de mortajos y arras- jamas han mostrado, y aun mejor
in the beiit of styles.
2 50
Una copio, seis meses,
1 00
tras están empeñado día y noche que otras porciones nuevas de núes
Uno copia, tres meses,
Lat Vegeté........ ..AKbw, Méjico.
para rebajar y purifiar la no itnagw tra nación. Union.
por
recibido
uscrlpcio.n sera
hablo riqueza de nuestras vetas y
Ninguna
Esta Academia para la educación de la
menos de tres meses.
minas, j'uerza de vapor, de agua
jóvenes
fué establecido ei 1S' por el Rev.
bueno
que sea, J . M. Coudert,
Cada hombre, por
y do bestias están ocupado de sacar
dirección do
y está bsjr
de
pecho,
su
tiene otro mejor dentro
las Hermanas de Lore',0, ya bien voocidut
mas y mas.
todo e! Territoiio.
Nuestros valles y llanos se están siendo propiamente uno mismo, pero por
,
Las Vegns. N,
Anunciamos por esto á I03 ciudadanos de.
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.
veces
muchas
cual,
sin
embargo,
llenando con jtanados mayores y me' al
Las Vagas, y al público en general quo uos
esta pérfido. A esto ser interior y hallamos de alio ra en adelante preparado $
JiVSSELL
KAYSE.fi
y de meas mejoradas, y mies
ñores
00.
$2
Primera publicación, cada cundrn.
discípulo? atemos.
tro suelo es de ser cultivado por el menos mutablo debíamos prendernos recibir
Publicación subsccnntocadn cuadra , 1 50.
Todo estuerzo seii hecho paia atraer e
cada
de
Yi oprietors.
movedizo
hombre
al
no
y
anciano y el joven, uativo y loras1
corazón de laa alumnas a la vi
J rtu
dia.
Una cuadra es igual u una pulgada de tero, con lierramíeata utjl y con se
dar a su enteudimiw.t j f u.a tdy?acu)t solaThe best nceommodation offered ta the
da y retinada.
espacio.
millas reinada.
traveling public. Good stables uud n comCon una superintendencia inmediata y vi(lia
el
en el
Tly
No pUK.'e estar lejos
modious corral attached.
Avisos per el no sern publicados a un
gilante proveeremos para las necesidades y
cual la voz de Nuevo Méjico Bcra
confortaciones de la ftias coutiaJas a nuesrebaje liberal.
NUEVAS LOCALES.
tro cuidado.
oido con vior en ambu9 cámaras
Información particular puede ser obteui-d- o
Avisos temporáneas han do osr pagado de del
Entonces
nacional.
congreso
en dinjlrse a la litu.v. Ma. Ucstka,
antemano,
LOUIS SULZBACIIER,
habrá llegado id propio tiempo de
Superior,
da
pnmercio
insero
personal
Tolo aviso
los jmmbres leí Ter
todos
juntarse
do
estu columna
tasado 2b
Avisis qne no anuncian d numero
do algun tado eii por cada linea. sej'a
publicaciones htíiii continuado a nuestra ritorio bajo el estai. darte
centavos
voluntad y los cargos fiechu en conformidad.
partido de empresa. Entonces sera
el tiempro para saber quienes Beran
El tiempo aqui, considerando la
Toda cnniur.iciici'in que r.o tiene interés
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOpublico, y (pie sea para promover interés par- amigos o contrarios en Ja marcha estación del ano, esta muy herboso,
ticular, sen i ('br ido coiikí anuncio y e'.ji iuo de' progreso nacional.
aunque algo frío en las mananas,
Will practice in nil the courts of Law nnd requerido de antemano.
Si es personal en
y
VIVERES PARA LOS APA,-- .
fuerza
el
recojerog
En
interino
Especial attention car.ietei , reservamos el derecho do vecluisar
Equity in the Territory.
CUES.
vigor y en harmonía haremos esfuer
given to the collection of claims und
Un par de mocetones se equivoca
cada tal urticulo o anuncio.
iroinp ly mude.
z os para quo llegue tal periodo de ron eu la noche del rniercqles pasa
día en día mas cercano.
do tocante una cantidad do azúcar, OFICINA SUrTS, ASUNTA 'NDIO?,
Santa Fe, N, M.,
'h (lu 72.
NUESTRO TIEMPO 1AM
velas etc, que hallaron en u.t carro
Propuestas melladas cu dtipllcuthj cuu una,'
RIEN VENDRA.
copia de este anuncio adjunto a cada una,
en el corral de la fonda; y n.o habiCARNEROS DE COST W OLD. endo quien les atajara, so llevaron semu recibidas eu eblu oficina luíala las 10
du la mauaua. el
Mientras quo los demás periódicos
tedo a su casa; el juaves, abienaolo
Martes, 15 de Octubre, de
por todns los Estados y do este y
Nos da placer el ver la empresa los policías les dieron alojamiento
la entrega a los tigeujes de log lisiado
para
demás Territorios so hallan ocupado de nuestros hombres de crias, en
de cuenta del condado.
Unidos en las agencias üe los Apaches
en porfías políticas V secuaces, avey del
sus ganados viejos con nuevas,
l, en Nuevo ilejico, du u
riguando lo bueno de su lado y me- mejores y mas grandes espeaias. Es
Nuestros campesiuos esten empe- sigaeu'.e subsistencia a saber;
Agencia de los Apaches Mescaleios.
Having permanently established his French nospreciando los candidatos y par" pecialtnente so hecha de ver este esñados eii cosechar su tnais y pauer
Heces en pn
Rabery, announces to the citizens ol Las ti los contrarios nos ocupartiims nofuerzo entre los criadores de ovejas. la hoja y el Zacate en sus tapestes.
20U,üoO libras de maiz mejicano desgranado.
Vegas, nnd the community at largo, that
el tínico, period ico Imlpeni'i-ent- e
sotros,
Alien,
quien pocas
El rn. L. A.
he is ready to fulfill all orders for lifpad,
Agencia de los, Apaches del Sur,
de Nuevo Aleji-jen hacer re semanas
trujo quinientos hoimo
Cakes, l'ies, &tt , entruted to his cnr
Llamamos" la atención de padres
0 'lularosa.
vista general tocaute nuestra posiciShop, Second Street, Las 'egas, N.
sos carneros padres de la ra a de de íami.ia al hecho que las II ti nía
Rece? en pie,
ón actual.
Cotswold diretamcntede las Cañadas ñas de Loreto ss hallan listo a reci- IO0.000 librua do waía mejicano dpsgranadq
Que difercr.cia h ira para noso- ha, según sabemos, vendido4ya mas bir alumnas en la academia del Con
i(,0lüFlor,
l(
11,000
Aburar clnrifada
tros, los de Nuevo Méjico, si los de la mitad de su ganado, inducnlo vento dn la Inmaculada Concepción,
7,500
Crt(edehio.
señores Grat t y Wilson o Greeley y a sus tríanos, a la presente solamente en esta plaza. Estas señores, aun
Las reces requeridas deben icr vaca?
Rrovvn sean electos ootito primeros doscientos cincuenta mus.
humildes y pobre?, merecen el patro- ahorrtsdeo novios sanos, saludables, io baA.
cuairo (4) anos de edad, ((o sef
magistrados de la nación ? No teLas Vegas, en este oomo en todos cinio de todo el publico por sus infa- jando
entregados eu tales tiempos y en tales cantinemos voz en los ásuutod nacionales; otros itihtai.íts, se ha noblemente tigables
esfuerzos do dar a hi ninas dades como puedan ser requeridas por loa.
somos
comparativamente un l.U exert ado hahieni'o ya procurado que lea sean confiado no aolauieuta Agentes du IuoÚjs, en cargo, (digase dq
jaítro que tiene que agn.irdi.rsc has ciento sesenta de hermosos cameros una educación retinada sino también quince (l&)a treinta (30) cabezas por semana
Agencia de llesealeros, y de cjiipo (ó i
ta que ios hijos propios do la fami- finos C( n los cuales de refinar sus de ganar, los tiernos pechos de sus uu la
quince (l i) cabeza
por semana a la.
MEXICO.
LAS VEQAP, NEW
lia nacional gozan dr los contítos y crias viejas, y aprovecharemos la
Agencia de I ularusas ) El peso ieq djii
alumnas a la virtud.
Véase su avicada una sira visto jiesaudo eu bulanzas, y
delira cosas buenas de cuenta del ocasión en decir que apenas habrá o so en otra columna.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices' gobierno, para contentarnos al lin
la carne de rez seia pagada según el peso
el
de
cual
industria
en
rinelon
tro
Collections made and relied upon.
neto, ti contrato en la agencia délos
Conns.
con un hueso ya Lien reído que nos unos pocos tic pesos tendrán mas proKeinittHiiees injole promptly.
en tuerza uuiante un (1) uno
liemos tonido el placer de ser inof A. Letcher & Jaran en calidad.
desde la fecha del mismo, y el contrato eu
UmiiK.- At the
vecho y ganancia quo en esta mism.i troducido al estudio del señor
My
la Agencia de uluroía
Co., Las Vejjw N. M.
enfuerza por
No tenemos voto en estos asuntos, refinación do ovejas.
Esta a la présenle ocupado seis (0) meses desde la estará
fecha del mismo, a
y sea fulano o sohano que fuese
Lo eta bien conocido que un ve en pro lucir un esmalte nacional
que menos que los Indios sean removidos maj
nombrado para recibirse del gobier- lion de lana mejicana no pesara de
) de estas Agencias.
El grano
dará honor no solamente al artista proiitdebe
ser bueno, suno, dulce y desgrai
no, sera para nosotros lo mismo. una libra y media o dos libras, en
lo
hace, sinq también a la nado libre de basura y granos imperfectos y
quien
Mas que to lo el Territorio de Nuevo cuanto los de carnerjs Cotswold, si
CHARLES BEISWFNGER,
píaza que encierre toj genio.
de la cosecha del uno pasndo. La Flor debo
Méjico l'utse depioeata, una masa so estamos Lien informados lleguen a
si r selecta, superfina,
le la mejor calidad;
libre de arena y todas otras tubstanaias, y
'ida de puros dejiocratos, sin ni una diez y doco libras de mejor ciase de
de trigo bueno y sano,
.i
and Shoo Maker, sola voz contraria, que pudiéramos lana; mientrus la lana mejicana no FRANCIA Y EJECUCIONES. manufacturada
Boot
Azúcar déte ser limpio, bueno, clarificada,
hacer aquí, si los
li
gala
30
2ó
de
centavos
a
traerá mas
libre de todas otras substancias, y de una
nasen la ceccion nacional por todos hr; la de Cotswold se puede vender
cali iad comerciable.
Ll Cale debe ser
ejecnniotiPS oficiales toduvia propre,
bueno y sano, de Lio, libre de granos podi i.
North East Corner of the Tlaza,
los Estados ?
de ;J8 a 45 centavos la libra; afuera san en Francia por venganza v lines políti- dijS
y de una caNuestros gobernadores, secretari- de la i'anancia de carne, dando estos cos No obstante niid.i en la perdida de lidady tod, is otias substancias
F.l .Maiz, Flor, Agucar
comerciable.
vida por medio de la acción de b s cortes y
Mexico.
New
Las Vegas,
os, jne
tic t'.i trito, y los (lemas doble mas que aquellos.
la malicia de partidarios pareen que sojuzga y Cale deben ser pin stos en fuertes sacos
del
de
oficiales
ejercito
federales
lea 1OO libras joiuplet.as e.ua uno. Mueslo
en lo menos el espirita interior y la
tales
a
tanto,
Aconcejamos.
por
orBoots and Shoes made and repaired to
de I?, Flor, Azucir y Calo que serán
tras
lns
de
Parece
condenados.
que
estos
están dispachados de afuera para go- ciudadanos de nuestra plaza y conda
der, prompt and neat.
di be ucompuuar bis propuestas
mueren como hombres que ce sienten sostealbernarnos;' y se podra contar por do que todavía no han procurado
nidos en el alma por un sentid de derecho y cuatid,o se llegue lu entrega estos artículos
muy seguro que serán escojido de gunos de estos carneros de. presen (mi su piopia condntn y saclicio de principio. deberán ser sujetos a comparación con las
sus propias Illas, sin preguntarnos ciarse pan asegurar un tratado bue Nada podemos decir eneimutn a la justicia muestras. X tod,os los, artículos pedidos
ó injusticia de sus sentencias,
anunc o serán, caaijdo la entrega,
fiero si sabe- por
aun si nos agraden o in, siéndolo t0 antes que sea mus tarde.
Ten mos, que cuando los hombres mueren
en el sujetos a la inspección (Ja o: Agentes tip
C
que haga como ellos quieren.
gan eti acuerdo, que anque facilmen cadalso gritando vivas por la república y ludios meiicioiiudos, o ue tal perqna o
No importa que
presente admi te vendrán mas el ano venidero, en bnjo con los tr iidores. hay una fuerza y gran- personas que ellos puedan cscojer. La enAnd the highest prices constantly paid for tiis'raclou
a de espiritu tuperior al gobierno y a to- trega de las lteces ft;ia comenzada eu cada
sea permitida continuar comprar ahora so gana la cria de un de,
dos sus medios y practicas para amilanar- Agencia en o antes del 15 de Noviembre
su reg mo o que otra sea puesto en acó. La lana de los norregos que los.
Detestamos el bujo espíritu despótico proximo, y el Maiz, Fior, Azucur y Cate s,e
WOOL,
su lugar, muchos dj los oficiales púnacen de estos padres Cotswold en en el hombre individual donde quiera que se eiitreg.iruu en o antes Ucl üia Jt up
proximo.
blicos quo a la presente funcionan en la primavera, tendrá mas valor que hulla, cro cuando tales hombres ge eoinhi-noHIDES,
HIDES,
Cada
las formas de la ley, para jrra
propuesto, debe ser firmada por dqs
y
ubusan
el Terruorio ) doquiera, serán re
la de las ovejas vnj;'S ahora en nu,' tilicar sus rencores y enemistarles,, no hay personas, responsables al menos,
movidos.
la buena fe del postor o poslores; sil
estras manos; se proctr.-rmni ear1 ninguna forma de indignación ysu ejercicio
Perderemos también ofici ilrs bue no para la venta y adema. llevaran contra los cobardes perpetradores, la c.ul disposición de e.ilrur iu una vez en uu
el corazón injuriado e insultado tarde o tein
io, y su iiuoilidad pura cumplir ei
nos, que so: apreciado y querido por
enlaja sobre otros ijae tienen qu primo excusara y justificara. A esto la his- UJlSiIiO. '
el pueblo, sin distinción ne paitido,
FURS?
toria del mundo muestra
Ufertas debpran s.T hechas a cada Agensenecion.
El
esperuiso hasta el proximo ano.
o
o judicial kollador cia
y la Agencia por la cual
nos libraremos de otros que ni sey
el verdadero tiem' mnlir.o ju licial
pues,
,
Ahora,
es
w. a. cla;-:kRobre el derecho en cualquiera forma, me- la propuesta es liceha deberá ser endonada
hecho
menos.
Tero,
se
que
rán
po'de hacer las compras, no permíteis rece y recibirá la execración de todos los eu la cuíiierta.
South Side Plaza, Lns Vegas, N. M.
ganara con esto 'i Rebibiremos hue que se les peso esta oportunidad; oorazones honestos, y ninguna cifra subseLu ecuirut s deben estar s,ijetis a la
nos por los malos y mejores por los vengad todas y procurad tal trato cuente o biscosas prctí-i- . sienes pueden bor- aprobación del ilou. Comisionado de Asuq-to- s
Jn.iios.
btrenos '( o sera que para salir de como nunca uutes se podía corifeuir. rar p recuerdo de hi malicia personal y abuSe
so de autoridad para conseguir ru gratifica-eiune dereoho para desechar una o
las llamas caeremos en las brazas ? El Sr, Alien vende barato,
Kl quitar liiS vida a Iih comunistas
todas las ofertas, t,i creyere necesario
Entonces porque nos meteremos
ea el presente tiempo desde qim se procuro
us.
Los inválidos que sufren por los la p:iz ea Paiis se ba hho
fte imita a los ofertantes a
en cuestiones políticas, a decir y
4
ir presentes
vivos, Tules jecucioi.es sobro el pu eu lu uperura de Us propuesus.
gritar que estamos asi o asa, que efectos de largas enfermedades en el los
blico sernii efimeras en sus ululados rjsulta
N'Ai'llAl'jil'JL PüPE,
&
o al Oriento pueden asertar enteramente-l- ibis. Una reiribucion siqe aotr i pn
pertenecemos a este
.
Sup'ie Up Asqttos ludios,
Ks ipia de las leyes d i la natara'ezu
salubridad del clima del Nuevo Me'
otro, mientras no estamos nuestros
eu Suevo Mejicq.
humana
en todas partes. Ka nuestra vid,
Luscau
los
ciertala
quo
jico,
salud
propios amos para guiar nustro pro
lu idos observado una y otra vez, y nlgun.-.pió barco de golismo o para elijir mente deberían hacer una visita a Veces hemos cuidado su opc"acion y cumplinosotros mismos nuestros propios oli nuestro territorio. Ahora estamos a miento. Aunquo el esjiiritn pueda haber
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
doce de Octubre, y el tiempo es mode- errado en su acción cuando lleva consigo a
cíales do ESTADO?
Con(Jado,
Al
.u muerte el seniido do reniordimioiito de Dinero
Keep constantly on hand a complete assortI'ero todo esto se ha de cambiar rado y agriwUble, y nuestra attn sf era sus insultados y ultrajados derechos, y griment of
es tan clara y brillante como la de ta en su propia conciencia sostener el deretarde o temprano.
masimos de continua pagados por
Italia. Caminantes que buscan c cho e eutegridad en los momentos de la in- y precios
el
todo
en
Vendrá
cual
tiempo
el
DRI'OS.
Dlil'GS,
fligida ira y muerte, los que viven junas LANA, CfiEROS dr CABRA
pe RJ3S,
NEIHCrXES,
MEDICIXE s,
y cada uno do nosotros tendrá vo)5 cambio de clima deberán de odos mocusirán en sus acciones, sino que preparan
CHEMICALS, CHEMICALS.
los
ver
venir
a
recursos, (ambos el ci pora dar su temóle go pe en auno el
y voto, y lo es nuestro sincero deeo dos
JALEAS Y PIELAS,
salud y negocios) en nuestro
corazón halla reunido sus medios para las
por
muy
lejano,
sea
no
ese
que
tiempo
PATENT MEDICINES,
por
territorio del Nuevo Méjico. furias de reacción.
.Diferentes lin?as lencas se están
Estas remarcas fueron sugoridas sobre la
s
juma-listar.-- p
y
entro
Viniendo
nosotros
dic9ino
aproximando, paso por paso, de
xisiies, a axis hes,
lectura del siguiente telegrama.
Solive,
PAINTS, .
'JAT.S',
y de larga residencia podemos Deschamps y Dignaville, los tres comuuis
nos asombraferentes rumbos, y
OILS,
OILS, remos si de ahor a en un ano uno o garantizarles una cordial bienvenida tas que tiierou ejecutados ayer en Satorg,
Ac.,
ic,
ic,
Lado al Su4 de la Plaza,
murieron valientemente- ousuiunias palamas terrocarnles naDrau entrado a por
í, todas las clases de nuestro pueblo . brastneron "Vívala Eepoblca, abajo con
No hay un pueblo mas benevolo w iü8 traidores,"
nueüo Territorio.
Dr. J. Shoct's office at the Store.
Nuevo Me;'íce,
Lat V'gat,
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CARL & CO.
Santa Ft, N. M.t
tli

Are now manufacturing

f BKER. "Uppr" a

w--

niUtr
"lWk.,r

a

eqna! to m.t muda in the
We noli clionp and debver
in Ws. barrels or buttles, in all purls
y
nf the Territory.
A T.K,

or

State

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

-

THOMAS M' DONALD, Propr.
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SADDLES.
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tíjiiita Fe,
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ANUNCIOS,
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Mexico.

pie-sen- ta
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SUPPLIES VOM APA
CI I IS INDIANS.
OFFICE SUPT. OF IN'DiAN AFFAIRS,

Santa

Fe, N. M., Sept. 'Jó, 1872.

proposals in duplicate, with a
SEALED this
advertisement attached to
I'Hclt, will be received ut this office until 10
o'clock, A. 31., on

Tuesday, the 15íí of October, 1872.

on tie, viz

II ESC ALERO

CUE

A

GEXCV.

P.eef Cattle on the hfuf.
L'UO.000 pounds fuelled Mexican Com-

SOUTH EES
t

(

ATACHE (.jr
A

gexci;

-

s

remit-tanue-

htbrosa)

Beef Cattle, net on the toof.
100,000 pounds shelled Mexican Corn.
J' (our.
"
;r,,ooo
"
Hrowii Sugar.
II. 001
''
lüo Coffee.
7,510
The heel cattle quired must be good,
tound, healthy steers or dry cows, not under
years of !',:" to lie delivered nt such
liiiiM.iid in Mich quantities es may be
by tins lnd'un Agents in charge (s;iv
lo thirty (W) bond per
from fifteen
week nt the iMeFcnlern Agency, end friun
five (it) to fifteen (15) lumA per work t the
Tularosa Agency.) TJp net wñiht to be
nsceiUined bv vi'ckliing on scales, and the
h'ui tu be paid f'.r according to t!ie net
Hie contract, ut the Met calero
Vm'IiI
Agency to be In lorce for one (1) year (ron.
llo- date thereof, and the contract for the
Tularos Agency to bo in force for six
;ion!.!is from t''e date thereof, unlcsstha Ju
dunii should be sooner reitioved from these
-

()

Tae corn retire must Ita good, sound,
xweet mid sheiled, free Iron) dirt and imperfect, ktrnels, and ol last year's crop.
The Hour must be choice, superfina, of
the hes.t quality ; f ee from grit and all foreign substances, and inaufuctiircd from good
leUlld tvhuut.
Tin; Kiijpr must be pood, clean, light
lirown; true from all foreign substances, and
of merchantable quality.
The coffee must be good, sound. Phi; free
from imperfect kernels and ad foreign
and of a merchantable quality.
ami Co Hue must,
The Corn, Flour,
tiri pat up in strong su:ks of 100 pounds
each.
Samples of the (Jour; sugar nnd coffee to
be luriiisbed must accompany the bids, and
pou delivery ikesa nicles will be subject
with the samples.
And all
to coniii.ii-isviwill,
anieles called for by hisadv..-rtiemnupon delivery, be subject to inspection and
approval of the Indian Avenís named, or of
such ether person or persons us they n,;iy
select.
The delivery ofihe Heef'Cnt'le to be commenced at. eiieh. Agency on or beton- the
l.'ith of Noinenjljcr next and the Cura, Fi nir,
Sugar and ('oliiw? to be delivered on or before the KOtb day of November next.
r'r.eb bid must b signed by nt lenst two
responsible persons guaranteeing the good
faith of the bidder or bidders ; his or their
readiness to enter at once into u contract,
and ability to fulfill the same.
selüds should ba made for each Aye-icparately, and the Agen-- for which the bid
is made should be endorsed on the unvel-op1

Siir

.i

t

-

e.

The right is reserved to nycet any or all
bids offered should it bu dueir.ed advinaide to
do so.
The contracts will be subject to the
Hon. Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
Bidders are invited to be present nt the
Mictiing of (he bids.
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Law,
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Attorney

for the delivery to the U. S. Indian Agents
at the Mesoalero and Southern A puche
Agencies, N. M., of the following subsist

NATHANIEL POPE.
Superintendent of Indian A Hairs,

fur New Mexico.
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French Bakery.
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mm,

re-fin- ar
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MORRISON,

Counsellor

at Law,
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GOATSKINS,

gaiautj-zatul-

SHEEPSKINS,

con-1-

o

1
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MAY HAYS,
WHOLESALE

&

nse-in-

RETAIL

.

ret-e.v-

ha-ttr.- o

DEALEIl IN
G
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ENER
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MERC7IAND ISE,

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

SIIODT

EICE.

,t

It.iíi-cia-

DilUG STORK,

HARDWARE.
QUEENS WARE.
IMPLEMENTS,

t

DRUGS, AND

1

MEDICINES,
.fe,

J-c-

o

,

i

W, A. C L A R Ií,

n-- i

Soulh Side of the Tluza

-

Lai Vegas

New Mexico.
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Resuelto, Quo una comisión de
nueve sea nombrada por el presiden
te déla junta y quo los oficiales de
dicha comisión consistirán de un pre
sidente, uu secretario de correspoh
denein, y secretario enregistrador,
que serán miembros de la dicha comisión y nombrados por ella, y que
los deberes do dicha comisión serán:
lo., de preparar, señalar y mandar
a tales personas y corporaciones que
se consideran pronas, las vc.Uajas
oue resultaran de la construcción de
un ferrocarril en cl Territorio, v de
conducir tal correspondencia como
induzca a algunas personas a entrar
sobro tal construcción.
2o., Je
presentar a las juntas que sean llamadas por ellos proposiciones que se'
an rccibiuas de alguna compañía o
individuo para la construcción de
algún ferrocarril en Nuevo Méjico.
do., De llamar juntas en tales tr
empos como ellos consideren propios
para la discusión de asuntos ferro
carriles, 4., Do buscar informa
cion y solicitar convenio de acción
de otras partes del Territorio paia
inducir, ayudar y acelerar la construcción de ferrocarril en Nuevo

fcws.

SABADO, OCTOBRE 12, 1872.

JUNTA SOBRE EL

TERRO-CARRI-

L.

Procedimientos da una junta pu
llica tenida, cn cl salon lel consejo,
en Santa Fe, en la tardo del IS de
Setiembre.
Kl gobernador Marsh G hidings cn

la billa.
El presidenta habiendo llama lo In

junta al orden suplico a la comisión
nombrada en la ultima junta tie informar al rlublico el resultado do fus
trabajos en oladiencia a lo cual el
presidente de la comisión leyó el
informe:
La comisión nombrada en una jun
ta da los ciudadanos de Santa Fe te
uidacldia 21 de Setiembre de 1872,
para preparar un informe sobre un
plan de operaciones para inducir y
apresurar la edificaclou y construe
vion de facilidades ferrocarriles
para Nuevo Méjico, ha, según el
tiempo y oportunidad lian permitido,
utendido a bi deberes impuestos a
olios, y piden permiso para repor-

tar

Un irlandés llevo un anuncio a la
oficina do un periódico para su inser
ción, y pregunto cuanto cargaban
por dos inserciones. El dependiente
le dijo que pjr la primera inseicion
cargarían dos pesos, y por la segunda
uno. rarecienuoie ni irlandés muy
alto el precio de la primera inserción,
se lo dijo al dependiente, y anadio
que el solamente deseaba la seguuda
inserción, y pagaria por ella.

a

Hallan que hay un numero de em
presas de íerrocanil cuyos objetos adcpiado unanimamento.
anunciados o posibles son la consLos siguientes caballeros fueron
trucción de ferrocarril a y por Nue- entonces nombmdo por ti presidente
Íjos ferrocarriles que para actuar como til omisión, a savo Méjico.
ahora se están construyendo o que ber: James L. Johnson, W, F. M.
won proyectados cuyas rutas esta saArny, S. P. F.lkins, Felipa Delgabido que son para y atraviesan Nue- do, John Pratt, James Yeomans,
vo Méjico, con, lo. cl Atlántico y L. Spiegelberg, A. Staab, Antonio
1'aciGco; 2o. Pacifico de Tejas; 3d, Ortiz
Salaznr.
Denver y Pió Grande; do. Nuevo
Sobra moción del Sr. Elkins la
Méjico y el Golfo. Ti mbien un ca- junta íue proroada sine die.
mino cuya ruta después de adt IluMARSÜ GIDDINGS,
tarse de tsu presente paradero no es
Presidente.
conocida por vuestra comisión, si
J.VMKS YKOMAXS,
acaso lia sido determinada por los
Antonio Ohtik y Palazak.
caballeros a cargo de la empresa, es
Secretarios.
el Ferrocarril de Atchison, Topeka
Nuevo Mexicano.
y Santa Fe," quo est a ahora construyéndose rápidamente sobre
a un punto probable de union
NUE VA S ABRE VIA DA S.
con la extension o ramo del Pacifico
de Kansas en la vecindad del Fucile
Un medio ffortunndoun cab a- Lvon e:i Colorado.
i
tremed
Ucro
n de dos ti'llas.
en
li
Las intenciones y objeto déla compañía del ferrocarril do Kansas y PaLii ciudad de Poma tiene propor
cifico en cuanto a la construcción de cionndmnento mas periódicos diario
algún camino hacia nuestra frontera que cualesquiera otra ciudad de Eudespués do la completacion de la ex- ropa.
tension al Fuerte Lyon, no están al
Vn homhic- ni N.v Tlaven gasto
conociaiento de vuestra comisión. $2,000 en comprar violinas ;
y ahoVuestra comisión cree que por medio
ra se (stan quejando sus vecinos de
de esfuerzos harmoiuosos, concerta- la continua música.
dos, inteligentes y srstmaticos. y una
i
Un Juez teja no ha dado su
presentación propia de los hechos
hi
made
a
causa
que
esposa
:Xstcntes, mucho puedo y debe her
la cocinera tiene el marido cl derehecho, lo. Inducir una entrada
cho
pedir su divurcio.
sobre el camino de construe-cii do los caminos cuya ruta desigUn negro del estado de North Canada queda dentro de nuestras fron- rolina catire la cola de una aula
teras; y 2o., procurar una determi-iiacioa otro cnan dócil era, pero
tocante a Tas rutas de oíros fue necesario sepultarle otro dia.
ferrocarriles quo las hagan parte de
Una hermosa joven entro n un
nuestro sistema ue ferrocarril.
en Dubuque, Iowa, dio un
tendejón
Para alcansar estos resultados vua la mesH, saco su cilindre
pin
punta
estra comisión urge la necesidad de
el cajero y- llevo a su padre
contra
iccioii pronta, sistemática V conti do hi oreja a su cas?
nua le todo nuestro pueblo para
Un editor de un periódico en una
ayudar en todos esfuerzos en hacer
y
i
Mji'stauios aimainicNrepresentación propia, plena y a aldea dice
'
Mi pe
tiempo uel eütento y valor uo núes - te $.UU,UUU,U'J'J en licor.
tros recursos, de la fiCilidad y ba riodieo no tiene mas de setecientos
ratura do construir ferrocarriles eo suscri'ores. ; Tara que es tanta
nuestro Territorio, y de la renta jactai:za ;
grande e inmediata quo resultara- a
En una de las plazas de Austria
ferrocarriles dentro de nuestros imi- vivo
un anciano de ciento y dos anos
tes. Vuestra comisión no cree nc.
d? edad. Tiene treinta y cuatro nicosario extenderse sobre el evidente
etos y cuarenta y siete bisnietos sobeneficio a cada uno y todos los ciu'
bre la tierra, algunos de estos viládanos y comunidades en Nuevo
ven en Chicago.
Méjico que sucederá a la apertura
Un testigo, dando los pormenores
do medios para el transito rápido,
de
una- causo pendiente,
dijo :
barato y fácil de los productos de las
he
visto
"La
persona
que
yo
arriba
minas, los ganados, y vinas do i.u
estro Territorio, y el trabajo de re- de la escalera era un hombro con un
í
"
presentar los beneficios resultantes a ojo, llamado Jacob W i k n a. "Coaouellos que suministren medios pa- mo se llamo el ctro ojo," pregunto
ra tal transito, puede ser dejado a. el procurador do priesa, pero el tesaquellos que pueden hacer la presen- tigo rehuso do responder.
tación mas plena, cuidadosa y proUn padre indulgente cr. Kansas
piamente.
vendió su estufa de cocina por once
Lis siguientes resoluciones son re pesos para llevar su poca familia de
portadas y la ccm:ion recomienda once hijos al circo. Dice que al ca
an adopción :
bo no e puede ver tal cosa mas de
Resuelto, Que el pueblo de Nuevo una o dos veces al ano y que por raMejLo esta plenamente al tanto de ra vez aicanso de comprar bastante
la necesidad c importancia de la comida para haber menester una esconstrucción pronta de ferrocarriles tufa.
mi y dentro de os limites del TerriUna infortunada madre en Nueva
torio, y estaü pro. tos, deseoso'- - y
habiendo perdido trt'3 de sus
York,
ron ansia para cooperar con aquellos
bijas
ataques de insania, y viei.'
por
que hagar algún esfuerzo para facido finalmente que su ultima y única
litarnos con ferrocarnlts.
Resuelto, Que en la opinion do la hija también fuo llevado al hospital
la misma enfurmedad,
junta el pueblo del Territorio muy a razón de
suicidi
cometió
en cortarse la
pronto, gustoso y liberalmente faciJo cual murió diez minutos
de
litaran ayuda material
cualquier
hon-bl- e
ferrcíarril que sea empresa do buena después de haber verificado ti
hecho.
fe en m medio.
Que
Un
creemos qnc los
Resuelto,
hombre en Mis?ouri quien se
mercedes
de
dueños de
terrenos en atrevió robar un besito a una nina,
liaran
Nuevo Méjico
concesiones fue multado por el juez; castigado
grandes y de valor para el ayudo do por ti hermano de la nina y tirado a
la construcción de ferrocarriles que la cama de muerte por su propia esca cualquiera masera afecten sus posa. El clérigo también menciono
cl asunto ca su sermen lumbre v cl
mercedes.
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LAS VEUAS,N.M.

3f&EP5I35TS

SSKIROS.

Pero

En toda

cosa,

Neutra!

en

jiar-garit-

Nada.

DE

Tendrá en vista elmejorbienparai
el mayor vumero; rl progrvno y lo
mejore interem t e la úait t&

TODA CLASE
LAS VEGAS,

MAXIMAS DE SABIOS.
pa-

cifico.

ABARROTES.

DE
pue-

y del Condado

de

particular, y del

1

San Mpicl, en
ventor to

Un gran hombre siempre quiere
ser el menos de todos.
Rccocijos son nuestras alas y pesadumbres nuestras espuelas.
Los talentos se perfeccionan en la
soledad; y el carácter en la corriente del mundo.

i-

LIBROS

Y

OBRAS, tf

-

Y'

iwi''f

i.(e

EN

Si la mano de H caridad no abre
tu voca, que re quede el dedo ded
silencio sobre tus labios.

tuda aeuacwn faina, c(iíumnwt.

Lo aera también el tíefo de

Se pucr'e vivir como conquistador,
rey o magistrado, pero todos tienen
quo morir como hombres.
El que recibe un bien nunca sele
debia olvidar; el que hace un bien
jamas debia tenerlo en acuerdo.

ttiííVvialiiillia

Jt

n áencral. Simpatizara con nñr
:(fún partido, ni exponiente de par"
líjfojii 'pero hará todo entumo l;ial
a, jyueco Méjico vindicado

Oración y religion son ínsepva-lle- ;
tanto como hay del uno ha do
liabtr del otro.

h

(rACKTA en todo tiempo de participar

en cada metida cuyo rebultado
la prouperidad del Territorio,

Calzado,

CASTELLANO

No porque me elevo arriba de alguna cosa, mho porque me aproximo a la cosa, hago aprobación de mi

turn

Lo reamo

MI y ERALES,

mismo.

Eo sucar el dedo del agua no queda ningún agujero en el Huido; y en
n o irse una persona no queda ninguna vacancia en el mundo.

Y EN

Pastoriles

y

Agí colas

DE

Por medir de sus libros buenos,

DE

grandes hombres nos hablan, nos
dan sus pensamientos ma9 preciosos,
y juntan sus almas con las de noso-

NUEVO MEJICO
Siempre hallaran vn al

tros.

Agricultura

En la juventud, si, aun en mascux
linidad, debe cultivarse cl entendí-rrienly el carácter, porquo tío sabemos para que fin Dios nos habrá
creado.

Al lado de esta vida turbulenta
que e.ta de vista y temporal, puede
haber rarnp03 verdes v aguas tran
quilas del mundo invisible y eterno,
y los que nos conocen mejor que
nos misino, pueden a cualquier tiempo pisar este pequeño riachuelo
llanii-mo- s

murte para

PINTURAS,

LOS PRECIOS

jado

Unto en

It

J" nolicitamo respetuosamente corare
nicaeiuiieí relativos a tales recurn
como también al desarrollo de ello.

MAS MINIMOS
SURTIDO

;UN

MEJOR

QUE QUALESQUIERA

ACEITES

Para

habilitarnos a peter U (J a
en un estado de estabilidad y
prosperidad, como también para,
ayudamos en hacerla uno dé U,mc
jures, si no El. Mimor PniiuMi
del Territorio, suplicamos aV.ue.
tros ataijus, cercanos y lejanos, da
hacer tal empeño por jnrte suya quo
pocos dia ta mas
nos diera
lista,
de
suscripción en Nuevo
grande
Méjico.
CETA

OTRA OFICINA
AQUI.
I,

TARJETAS,
BILLETES,

V

t. I 'in

JJ

t

VJlcoJiAJJ

.

ANUNCIOS,

MSDDMJUiiS,

CARTERAS,
FACTURAS,

A las personas (pac gustan ser
agentes nuestras facilitamos la O A
CETA por los siguientes términos:

CEDULAS,

suminis-

LIBRANZAS,
&C, íiC,

trar a nuestros alentos.
Lios nunca esta de priesa. Es el
resultado do nuestra incredibilidad
en El que nos encontramos tantas
veces de priesa. El que croe no ha
Si reflejamenester apresurarse.
mos la historia de este mundo material o del inundo intelectual o la del
mundo social, no hay cosa mas clara que la que Dios nunca esta do
priesa, y que bien se halla rapaz de
aguardar el tiempo oportuno.

y

TENEMOS

Ninguno tiene cl derecho do poner 'a otro bajo tal dificultad en la Y
cual o tiene que dañar la persona en
decir la verdad, o tiene que dañar a
simismo ea decir mentira.
Un hombre ha do ser cerrado v
comprimido a la comunidad antes
que puede trabajar bien para si adelantamiento, y no hay tales dardos
o tornillos como son los niños.

Minería,

Gaceta.

Nuestros sesos ron relojes durante la vida, a los cuales el ángel de la
vida solamente una vez da cuerda,
sierre el casgo y entrega la llave ul
angol de la resurrección.

que

en

eastt Hano f imjks, y tera

i

-

.

I'v'W, N. M.. cada tabado,

EN

V

Un pueblo libre ha de ser un
blo pensativo.

-:- 0:-.

Heuor.

y

"Entonces," continuo el Padre, "aqui
tenéis cuatro sentidos contra uno, que

Tomad toda coaa por su lado

it las 33wms.
,

'Habéis oido un dolor?" "No."
'Habéis gustado un dolor ?" "No."
"Habéis sentido un dolor V "Si."
evidencia que no hay dolo.-- , y sin embargo vos sabéis que existo el dolor,
lo mismo que existe el alma." El
Doctor se vio algo confuso y se largo
con viento fresco.

n

0

k fe ligas.

garría

Dns gracias," dijo el Padre. "Pues

bien," prosiguió cl medico, "aqui te
nemos cuatro sentidos contra una, en
prueba de que ro hay alma." Entonces el Reverendo U replico con
estas preguntas:
que sois
Doctor en medicina, decidme: "Habéis victo un dolor alguna ve?.'í" ''No"

ItOSPECTO

A Y S,

11

DE LA

.....

1

M A Y

NEGOCIANTE

No haco mucho tiempo, que un
medico materialista quiso sustentar
contra un famoso predicador la doctrina de la
del alma ;
con cuyo objeto le hizo al Reveren- i
üo i adre
estas preguntas: ,,;illaneis
visto alguna vez una alma?" "No."
''Habéis oido una alma ? ' "No."
"IIabc3 gustado una alma?" "No."
"Habéis sentido una alma ?" "Si,

Méjico
Kl gobernador Arny entonces biso unas observaciones sobre el asunto y concluyo luciendo una moción
que cl aporte acabado d leer fuera
adoptado por la junta. Esto habiendo sido segundado por el señor S.B.
Elkms. fue puesto auto la junta y

quo:

OFICINA

editor lo publico, pero todavia r.o
cot.tento con tanto castigo vino tani
bien la chinche y eo comió teda su
labor.

Se hallaran
de la

iíc. Ac,

c,

üLC,

Una copia, por un ano

siempre en la oficina

Gaceta. Ordenes de afuera

Siompre a la mano, c

serán ejecutadas con toda prontitud

ticicn en surtido

posible.

también en los precios.

Diríjanse a

M

ei

otra parte.

" "
" "

32 M
00 00

de efectos, como

No dejan

de darle uua visita antes de compra

Impresor le Libro y Obras,
Las Vegas, X.

Cinco copias,
Diez copias,
Veinte copias,

invita compe

4 00
18 ÜO
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LOUIS IlOMMEL.
Editor y Fublícadirt
Las Vegas, X. 31.

